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Notices 

While Keller Williams Realty, Inc. (KWRI) has taken due care in the preparation of all course materials, we do 

not guarantee their accuracy now or in the future. KWRI makes no express or implied warranties with regard 

to the information and programs presented in the course, or in this manual, and reserves the right to make 

changes from time to time.  

This manual and any course in which it is used may contain hypothetical exercises that are designed to help you 

understand how Keller Williams calculates profit sharing contributions and distributions under the MORE 

System, how Keller Williams determines agents’ compensation under the Keller Williams Compensation 

System, and how other aspects of a Keller Williams Market Center’s financial results are determined and 

evaluated. Any exercises are entirely hypothetical. They are not intended to enable you to determine how much 

money you are likely to make as a Keller Williams Licensee or to predict the amount or range of sales or profits 

your Market Center is likely to achieve. Keller Williams therefore cautions you not to assume that the results of 

the exercises bear any relation to the financial performance you can expect as a Keller Williams Licensee and 

not to consider or rely on the results of the exercises in deciding whether to invest in a Keller Williams Market 

Center. If any part of this notice is unclear, please contact Keller Williams’ legal department.  

Material excerpted from The Millionaire Real Estate Agent appears courtesy of The McGraw-Hill Companies. The 

Millionaire Real Estate Agent is copyright © 2003–2004 Rellek Publishing Partners, Ltd. All rights reserved.  

Copyright Notice  

All other materials are copyright © 2016 Keller Williams Realty, Inc. or its licensors. All rights reserved. No 

part of this publication and its associated materials may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any 

means without the prior permission of KWRI. 

Note: When calling or emailing prospective customers, comply with federal and state Do Not Call (DNC) and 

spam laws and the policies of your local Market Center. 
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KWU Licensing Education powered by The CE Shop 

Keller Williams and The CE Shop are excited to announce a new partnership that offers 

the best in education for you. The CE Shop is the national leader in online real estate 

education that can provide KW associates an educational experience that enhances their 

lives and the communities they serve. 

Our education offers associates the ability to grow as individuals while growing your 

business.  

 Deep discount on your continuing education as a KW Associate  

 Customer support 7 days a week via phone, chat, and email  

 Tablet-friendly course delivery, available anytime, anywhere  

 Leverage your time and energy to get the best education available  

 

Multi-state packages 
5-day free trial – Unlimited access, no 

credit card required 

Commercial & residential courses Monthly payment plan option 

4.8/5 star student rating 98% state exam pass rate 

Save 20% at KWU.TheCEShop.com  

with promotional code: KW20 
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Can you know if you’re winning in a game if you don’t know the score? Of course not. 

You don’t know where you stand until you know the score. The numbers—the score—

of your real estate business are the only way you’ll know if you’re winning.  

You want to make money after all, right? Lots of money, correct? By having money—

and enough of it—you have choices, whether it’s to fund a lavish lifestyle or simply to 

pay bills and prepare for a comfortable future.  

Your numbers tell a story. What life story do your numbers tell? What numbers are 

you basing your life story on? 

Knowing your numbers can be liberating. What you learn today will help you “set it and 

go” so you can always know the score. Sure, you’ll need to put in some time and effort at 

the beginning getting your systems into place—systems that will keep you informed and 

help you to make course corrections along the way. 

You know a lot about making money, after all, you are a real estate agent. What you need 

to internalize is that you are also a business owner, and as such, in this course you will 

learn where your money comes from, where it goes, and how to protect it.  

 

 

 

 

  



You already measure your success—your score in the game. Is it how much money you 

have in the bank? Is it how many deals you’ve done this month? Is it the number of leads 

you generate and follow up on?  

Do you strive to be tops in your Market Center, or in your market? Do you yearn to win 

awards and be recognized by the entire company at Family Reunion? 

It’s your choice. You choose how to keep score.  

 

How Do You Keep Score? 

 Gross Commission Income (GCI) 

 Volume 

 Units/Closed Deals 

 Net Income 

 Money in the bank 

 ________________________________ 

 

Keep in mind that most agents net more than most Market Centers! And some teams 

exceed the net owner profit of some Market Centers. Market Centers have market center 

administrators overseeing their financials, yet most agents do not. 

 

Note: Make use of the Career Growth Initiative (CGI) with the guidance of your Market 

Center leadership to keep track of your score.  

 



 

 

 

1 Use a Profit and Loss (Income) Statement and 

review it monthly? 

   

2 Know how much money you want to bring 

home (Profit on your CGI calculator)? 

   

3 Use a written budget for your business?    

4 Have separate business and personal checking 

accounts and credit cards? 

   

5 Pay estimated taxes each quarter?    

6 Have a tax adviser /CPA?    

7 Contribute to a savings account regularly?    

8 Track your business miles driven?    

9 Keep receipts for your business expenses?    

10 Know how to review your financials?    

11 Pay yourself a regular amount each month (like a 

salary)?  

   

12 Use The Millionaire Real Estate Agent (MREA) 

chart of accounts? 

   

13 Know how your margins compare with MREA?    

14 Know the average cost of each of your 

transactions? 

   

15 Know what it costs to run your business even if 

you make no money? 

   

16 Have an active profit share tree?    

17 Have a solid plan in place for your financial 

future? 

   

18 Have no outstanding consumer debt?    

Where do you stand in terms of financial fitness? Complete the following assessment and 

answer each question honestly and to the best of your knowledge. 



 Write down what you plan to achieve from taking this course. Be specific. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Now choose the ONE Thing you will do today to move toward your financial 

goal. 
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There are often three types of people in a typical training class. Which one are you? 

Has to be there, doesn’t want to 
be there, and doesn’t know why 

they’re there. 

A day in training is better than 
a day on the job. 

Excited and curious about the 
new knowledge, skills, and tools 

they will discover in class. 

 

 



It’s really quite simple when you think about it. You get paid. You spend some money. 

You have some left over. In other words, “what goes in,” “what goes out,” and 

“what’s left over.” That’s the flow of money. 

This is commission earned from closed transactions—typically 3 percent for each side of 

the sale. It includes listing income, sales income, referral income, and leasing income, for 

both residential and commercial transactions. 

Note: this does not include profit share or rental income.  

In your real estate business, two elements go out: Cost of Sales and Operating 

Expenses.  

 

This is the cost of doing business! This refers to the costs (expenses) related to 

transactions—that is, the cost of making the sale. It includes the fees you pay to your 

broker. 

 Commissions paid to the office 

 Royalty fees 

 Commissions or splits paid to employees or independent contractors involved 

in sales 

 Referral fees 



 

 

 

 

This refers to the costs (expenses) related to running your business. These costs occur 

whether you have sales or not. 

 Rent 

 Auto 

 Salaries for administrative manager and staff, transaction coordinator, runner, 

and buyer and listing specialists 

 Insurance 

 Professional services 

 Marketing and advertising 

 Equipment and supplies 

 Education 

 

Note: Knowing your Operating Expense total tells you how much your business costs even with NO 

sales! 

 



This is the amount of profit your business earns. Net income is one of your primary 

measures or score, and the ultimate goal you work backward from to design your 

business plan.  

What’s left over can be used to: 

 Grow the company 

 Invest in your future 

Keep your eye on the prize—your net income. Always ask yourself the question, “If I 

change the percentage of any element of my business, how will it affect my net 

income?” 

 

 

THE MILLIONAIRE REAL ESTATE AGENT 

  



 

 

 

Keller Williams associates are fortunate to have well-defined and 

easy-to-grasp models and systems to create a million-dollar real 

estate business. It’s all in Gary Keller’s national bestseller, The 

Millionaire Real Estate Agent (MREA). 

Simply put, your business should follow the guidelines of the 

MREA Economic Model below, based on “what goes in,” “what 

goes out,” and “what’s left over.” In financial lingo, it’s Income, 

Expense, and Profit. It’s an easy 30%/30%/40% split of the Income. 

MREA Economic Model 
Percent 

of GCI 

What Goes In 

(Income) 
GCI – Gross Commission Income 100% 

What Goes Out 

(Expense) 

COS – Cost of Sales  30% 

Operating Expenses 30% 

What’s Left Over 

(Profit) 
Net Income/Profit 40% 

A $10,000 commission check goes straight into your personal bank account, right? 

Wrong! It should get distributed according to the MREA model above. 

$10,000 Commission Check 

Gross Commission Income (GCI) $10,000 

Cost of Sales  $3,000 

Operating Expenses  $3,000 

Net Income/Profit $4,000 



Consider the net income goal of the millionaire real estate agent—$1,000,000. Work 

backward to calculate the GCI —the “what goes in”—needed to produce a net income 

of $1,000,000. Calculate the Cost of Sales and Operating Expense as well. 

 

Goal of The Millionaire Real Estate Agent 

Gross Commission Income (GCI)   

Cost of Sales  30%  

Operating Expenses  30%  

Net Income/Profit 40% $1,000,000 

 

Tip: Use your cell phone or iPad calculator or work together with someone who has a 
calculator.  

 

 

Answer 

 



 

 

 

As explained earlier, GCI is the commission based on the sales price of the transaction, 

typically 3 percent for each side. 

This is not what you receive in your commission check. The amount you receive reflects 

the amount paid to your broker and the amount paid to Keller Williams Realty 

International (KWRI). These are part of your Cost of Sales. 

After these have been paid, you receive a check for a net commission amount. Here’s 

how the calculation breaks down. 

 GCI x 30% = amount paid to broker (Company Dollar) up to a maximum 

amount (cap) of $20,000 

 GCI x 6% = amount paid to KWRI (Royalty) up to a maximum cap of $3,000 

 Net = GCI – Company Dollar – Royalty 

 

You receive a commission check for a transaction that closed. The GCI is $9,000.  

 You have not yet capped on Company Dollar or Royalty. What is the net? 

 

 

 

 You have already capped on Royalty and have not yet capped on Company 

Dollar. What is the net? 

 

 

 

 You have capped on both. What is the net? 

  

 

 

 



Is it obvious which scenario below makes Mary, a solo agent, financially sound and 

which one leaves her financially unsound? 

New agent Mary receives a Net Commission check in the amount of $10,000 and 

deposits it in her personal bank account. She spends nearly all of it on personal credit 

cards and household expenses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New agent Mary receives a Net Commission check in the amount of $10,000 and 

deposits it in her business bank account. She pays herself a salary of $7,000, which goes 

into her personal bank account. Immediately she transfers 40 percent of her salary, or 

$2,800, from her personal account to her tax savings bank account. This leaves Mary 

with $4,200 for her household and living expenses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your financial health is a reflection of how you manage the flow of your money. Avoid 

becoming trapped in the outcomes of an unsound business. 

Scenario 1 

Scenario 2 



 

 

  Inhibits opportunity and growth 

 Reduces your effectiveness 

 Saps time 

 Creates unneeded stress 

 Is expensive! 

 Worry- and stress-free 

 Allows you to take advantage of opportunity 

 Frees you up to do more 

 Makes your money work for you 

 Prepares you for challenging times 

 

  

 



For a solo agent with low expenses, the flow of money can be simple when you consider 

the net amount you are paid.  

 Deposit the commission check in your business checking account. 

 Leave 30 percent in the business checking account to pay ongoing business 

expenses.  

 Put 70 percent in your personal checking account. 

 Move 40 percent from your personal account to your tax savings account, this 

assures that you’re more than covered! 

 Pay personal expenses, invest, and make charitable contributions from your 

personal checking account. 

 

Enter a net income amount you would like to earn, then calculate the GCI needed and 

how much your expenses will be.  

Your Net Income Goal and GCI 

GCI    

Expenses - COS 30% 
 

Expenses - Operating 30% 
 

Net Income/Profit 40%  

Tip: Divide your net income by the percentage to determine your GCI goal.  



 

 

 Based on your calculations, are you on track to meet your Goal GCI? Enter your goal 

and what you are currently on track to complete, then subtract to determine the gap. 

Annual Personal Expenses Net Income Goal 

Goal GCI $ 

Current GCI (or last year’s) $ 

Gap  

 

 What can you do to increase your current GCI? 

 

 

 

 What is your average commission per transaction? 

o Based on average home price 
 

 

 

 How many more transactions should you close to fill the gap? 

 

 

 

  



 You are a business owner first! 

 Commit to a financially sound business based on the MREA model. 

 Know your desired Net Income and the required GCI to get it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

List at least ONE action you will take as a result of what you’ve 

learned in this chapter. 

 _________________________________________ 

 

 _________________________________________ 

 

 _________________________________________ 



 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Leverage yourself so you can concentrate on your ONE Thing—lead generation. Use 

tools and advisers to your advantage. Begin with simple accounting software and The 

Millionaire Real Estate Agent as a guide. 

Use easy, widely available, and supported accounting software such as AccountEdge, 

Quicken or QuickBooks. You can use Excel if you’re familiar with the software, or use a 

paper ledger if you feel more comfortable writing everything down. 

 Accountant or Bookkeeper  

 

 CPA or Tax Adviser 

 

 Attorney 

 

 Insurance Agent 

 

 Financial Planner 

 

 Coach 

  



When you are just building your business and have few financial transactions, the 

bookkeeper may be you. It is critical that you understand the basic requirements of 

accounting for your business, and you will want to become familiar with small business 

accounting and tax reporting. 

When you do hire an accountant or bookkeeper, it’s important they understand your real 

estate business and the tax implications, so ask them about their experience and 

knowledge. Spend time with your accountant setting up the systems and reports that 

work for you—set it and go! Identify which reports and numbers to look at each month 

and compare to the month before. 

What your Accountant/Bookkeeper does for you: 

 Pays the bills 

 Records all payments 

 Follows the MREA chart of accounts 

 Uses accounting software such as Quicken or QuickBooks 

 Reconciles all bank accounts and credit cards monthly 

 Prepares monthly financial statements 

Your CPA or tax adviser is a certified professional who keeps you out of trouble and 

helps you keep as much of your money as possible. 

What your CPA/Tax Adviser does for you: 

 Prepares annual federal, state, and local tax returns 

 Reviews and prepares payroll tax returns 

 Prepares quarterly estimates for income tax purposes 

 Advises on tax planning proactively 

Note: Give your accountant or CPA a copy of The Millionaire Real Estate Agent so they 

understand the models. 



 

 

 Choose an attorney who specializes in business and understands real estate. 

What your Attorney does for you: 

 Prepares documentation related to your business entity 

 Advises you on legal matters concerning your business 

Your insurance agent provides risk management. Consult with your agent and purchase 

the following different types of insurance—you’ll need them all! 

 General liability insurance 

 Error and omissions (E&O) insurance 

 Auto insurance 

 Health and disability insurance 

 Life insurance 

 Workers compensation insurance (for employees) 

A trustworthy financial planner will watch your money and financial investments as well 

as advise you on retirement planning and estate planning. 

 



A coach holds you accountable to your financial goals in a positive and encouraging 

manner. Two readily-available choices:  

 Consider the many choices offered through KW MAPS coaching at 

mapscoaching.kw.com. Specifically, follow this course with KW MAPS group 

coaching program, “Agent Financials by the Book,” an 8-week webinar-based 

program. 

 Take advantage of your Market Center leadership team and the Career Growth 

Initiative (CGI) tools. 

Career Growth Initiative 

CGI—the Career Growth Initiative with its Four Conversations is a powerful system 

that helps you build a business that funds your life.  

The conversations of the CGI, depicted below, drive you to your GCI and profit goals. 

The CGI Calculator computes Profit, which is GCI minus estimated taxes, cost of sales, 

and expenses, which is all covered in this course. 

 



 

 

 

Professional Name Take Action* 

Accountant or 

Bookkeeper  

  

CPA or Tax Adviser    

Insurance Agent   

Attorney   

Financial Planner   

Coach   

 

*Take Action suggestions: 

 Call a professional you know and schedule an appointment. 

 Ask a successful agent in your Market Center who they use and connect with 

their recommendation. 

 Set a date on your calendar to contact a professional and schedule an 

appointment to arrange for services. 

 Replace the person currently in the position. 

 Call KW MAPS and sign up for one of their coaching programs. 

 

 Move around the room and meet three of your classmates. 

 Inquire who is on their financial team and who they would recommend to help 

you. 



Another critical component of your financial team is your bank, and more specifically, 

your relationship with a banker. Consider a small local bank where it’s easy to walk in 

and form a relationship with the banker.  

Remember, your $10,000 check does not go straight into your personal checking 

account. Set up the following accounts to manage and track your income and expenses 

and to properly save for taxes, investments, and reserves. 

Type of Account Already Have Will Set Up 

1 Business Checking   

2 Business Savings   

3 Business Credit Card   

4 Business Credit Line   

5 Personal Tax Savings   

6 Other:   

 Personal Checking   

 Personal Savings   

 Personal Credit 

Card 
  

 Investment 

Savings 
  

 

Credit cards can be an asset for tracking your expenses. You can easily recap what you’re 

spending and for what, plus you can earn points and travel miles in exchange for a 

membership fee. 

Caution! Pay your credit card balances off each month. 



 

 

 Beverly Steiner’s Story 

Beverly Steiner is the owner/broker of two Market Centers, and 

KW International Master Faculty. She shares her technique for 

ensuring that her commission checks get divvied up to meet her 

business and personal needs. She uses a simple spreadsheet with 

percentages that automatically calculate how much to move to 

different accounts. She devised this system early in her career with 

her accountant and continues to use it today.  

 

The example below reflects this process of splitting up the check. A simple spreadsheet 

calculation like this removes all the guesswork and tells you exactly what to do with your 

money. You initially decide the splits that meet your needs, then enter the check amount 

and the splits are calculated automatically for you. 

Check Amount $10,000    

Accounts  Splits Action to Take 

Business Expenses 30% $3,000  Move to Business  Account 

Personal Expenses 25% $2,500  Move to Personal  Account  

Taxes 15% $1,500  Move to Tax Savings Account  

Reserve 5% $500  Move to Reserve Account  

Retirement 10% $1,000  Move to Retirement Account  

Charity 10% $1,000  Move to Charity Account 

Investment 5% $500  Move to Investment Account 

Total 100% $10,000   

 

CHINESE PROVERB 

  

Best 

Practice 



Chris Heller’s Story 

Early in his career, mega agent, 7th level team owner, multiple 

Market Center OP, and now president of KW Worldwide created 

a way to save 15 percent of every commission check. He solicited 

help from the escrow offices he worked with in California by 

asking them to issue two checks instead of one for his 

commission. One was for 15 percent of the total commission and 

the other for 85 percent. The 15 percent check went straight into a 

“sacred account” that was not to be touched. This account 

accumulated over time until he was able to purchase his first 

investment outside of real estate—a laundromat, which is still 

profitable today.  

 

 

 

Tony DiCello’s Story 

Former top agent, KW MAPS Mastery Coach and KWRI 

executive Tony DiCello advises his mega agent clients to get their 

Market Centers to cut three checks in the following amounts: 

1. 10% - goes into their savings account 

2. 30% - goes into their tax savings account 

3. 60% - goes toward living expenses 

Tony used this strategy in his own successful business and was 

always able to pay his taxes on time and had a savings account that 

accumulated over time. 

 

  

Best 

Practice 

Best 

Practice 



 

 

 

Real estate is a high risk business that can sometimes lead to legal trouble. The business 

entity you choose affects the way you account for income, expenses, and especially taxes 

and can legally protect you when things go wrong. It’s also about how you report and 

manage your money.  

 Discuss pros and cons of entity options with your attorney.  

 If you choose an entity that has tax consequences, discuss them with your 

accountant. 

 Don’t rush into a decision until your business is up and running and you can 

make realistic projections of income and expenses. 

 Check with your state’s real estate board for any specific requirements that 

may apply. 

 

This entity is for an individual business owner—a one-person operation or solo-agent 

business. This is the default entity. 

 Owner receives all profit after taxes 

 Owner has responsibility for all losses and debts 

o Personal assets may be at stake if the business fails or the agent is sued 

for debts unpaid 

 Business income and expenses are report on Schedule C as part of a personal 

income tax return. 

 

  



An LLC combines the structure of a corporation with the routine of a partnership. The 

company can be owned by one person or more than one and it provides limited liability 

and tax advantages of a partnership. You create your LLC by filing documents with your 

state. 

 No comingling of business and personal money 

 Owner(s) of LLC may not be personally responsible for business debts 

 Costs more to set up than sole proprietorship and less than S Corp 

 Insurance costs may be less 

 Option to raise money for the business by selling membership interests 

 Option to be taxed like a sole proprietor or a corporation (see Spotlight On 

… on the next page) 

 May increase your professional image, leading to new clientele 

 

A corporate entity is the most common form of a business organization. Consult with 

your real estate board about the rules for real estate corporations in your state. 

 Owners have limited liability; personal assets are protected 

 Provides tax savings 

 Extra bookkeeping and costs 

 Stricter guidelines than LLC 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Entity 

Sole Proprietor 

LLC 

S Corp 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________ 
  

When agent Monty started his real estate business he was advised 

to form an LLC. As the business began to earn more, he was 

shocked by the amount of taxes he was paying. Monty discussed 

this with his accountant who recommended that he be taxed like 

an S Corp while keeping his LLC intact. After making this change, 

Monty began paying himself and his wife a modest salary, and 

then paid himself a monthly dividend from the extra profits his 

company was earning. The difference saved him between $6,000 

and $8,000 in taxes a year. 



 Get your financial team in order. 

 Set up your bank accounts to help you manage your business. 

a. Time block! Get out your calendars and set an appointment to visit your 

bank to set up your new accounts. 

 Consider how you will split up your checks to ensure you are saving for 

upcoming expenses and taxes. 

 Save some of every check. 

 

  

List at least ONE action you will take as a result of what you’ve 

learned in this chapter. 

_________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________ 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

TODD BUTZER, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

We all know that taxes are due April 15th, right? Not true for business owners like you! 

Actually April 15th is the date of reconciliation and documentation of what you’ve paid 

throughout the year. Taxes for sole proprietors, partners, LLCs, and corporations are due 

four times a year. And there are penalties—harsh penalties—for not paying on time. 

Pay attention to the ever-changing tax laws. Your tax adviser is a valuable partner in 

helping you stay informed of tax laws. 

The truth is every day is tax day! Estimated taxes are payable on the following dates. 

Estimated Tax Due Dates 

For Period Due Date 

January 1 – March 31 April 15 

April 1 – May 31 June 15 

June 1 – August 31 September 15 

September 1 – December 31 January 15 (next year) 

 

 Pull out your calendar or phone and enter reminders for these four dates now. 

 Schedule a date to meet with your tax adviser.  



You are required to pay estimated tax each quarter. It’s smart to know the approximate 

amount, save for it ahead of time, and pay it on time. 

Use IRS Form 1040-ES to calculate estimated taxes and submit payments. 

Get advice on the correct amount to pay each quarter from your tax adviser. 

The tax is based on the following: 

 Your earnings from last year 

 Deductions 

 Marital status 

 Spouse’s income 

 And more 

 

 

  



 

 

 When you do not pay your estimated taxes on the specified dates, you must pay penalties 

and interest in addition to the tax you owe. 

Extensions are only for the detailed paperwork—you must still pay on time!  

You can submit the proper IRS form called Application for Automatic Extension of 

Time to File. There are different forms for the type of business entity you have. When 

you file an extension, you must still pay the tax due. In addition you must pay a penalty 

fee and interest. 

  



Because you don’t have an employer withholding tax from your paycheck for you, it’s 

essential that you take care of it yourself.  

There are three general types of business tax. 

 Income Tax 

 Self-Employment Tax 

 Employment Tax 

Income Tax – Federal  

All businesses must pay federal income tax annually. The tax you pay is based on what is 

reported on your 1040 IRS Tax Form. 

Income Tax – State  

In addition to business taxes required by the federal government, you may have to pay 

state and local taxes. Each state and locality has its own tax laws. 

Nearly every state levies a business or corporate income tax, again, based on the legal 

structure of your business. For example, if your business is a Limited Liability Company 

(LLC), the LLC gets taxed separately from the owners, while sole proprietors report their 

personal and business income taxes using the same form. 

Estimated Tax 

Depending on your business entity—self-employed, sole proprietor, partner, or S 

corporation shareholder—and if you expect to owe $1,000 or more tax, you may have to 

make estimated tax payments every quarter. 

 

 

ALBERT EINSTEIN 

  



 

 

 Self-employment tax is a Social Security and Medicare tax for individuals who work for 

themselves and earn $400 or more. This tax is based on your net business income. You 

pay 15.3* percent of your net business income up to $118,500. Then it drops to  

2.9 percent for income over $118,500. 

* For 2016 

When you have employees, you must withhold, match, and pay taxes on their behalf that 

include the following: 

 Social Security and Medicare taxes (FICA) 

 Federal income tax withholding 

 Federal unemployment tax (FUTA) 

You hold the deposits in a trust fund until you document and pay the taxes weekly, 

biweekly, or monthly. 

 



Use IRS Schedule C (Form 1040) to report your income, or loss, from your business. 

Note: See sample Schedule C below. 

Use IRS Schedule K-1 (Form 1065) to report your income, or loss, from the 

partnership or corporation. There are different forms for partnerships and corporations 

so consult with your tax accountant on which form to use.  

Note: See sample Schedule K-1 below. 

 

  



 

 

 

Nearly everyone pays taxes. Yet not everyone pays at the same rate. 

 Jim reports income of $25,000, which falls into the 15% tax bracket. 

 Joan reports income of $50,000, which falls into the 25% tax bracket. 

 Jenny reports income of $200,000, which falls into the 33% tax bracket.  

 

2016 Federal Income Tax 

Brackets  for Single Filers 

10% $0 – $9,275 

15% $9,276 – $37,650 

25% $37,651 – $91,150 

28% $91,151 – $190,150 

33% $190,151 – $413,350 

35% $413,351– $415,050 

39.6% Above $415,050 

 

So the more money you earn, the greater your tax rate. 

Effective (Average) Tax Rate vs. Marginal Tax Rate 

Not all income is treated equally when it comes to taxes, and this can have financial 

implications.  

 The effective, or average, tax rate is the percentage of income paid in taxes.  

 The marginal tax rate is the tax rate imposed on the last dollar of income. 

When you are at a high marginal tax rate, that is, for every new dollar you earn you keep 

less, deductions play a big role in reducing your tax. 



The benefit of paying yourself a set dollar amount each month makes financial planning 

and tax estimating easier. So, how much will you “pay” yourself from the proceeds of 

your business? And how much will you save for your estimated taxes? 

Example:  

 Jim’s goal for net income is $140,000.  

 Therefore his “pay” will be $140,000 divided by 12 months, or $11,667 per 

month.  

 Jim will save some for his estimated income tax, based on tax brackets—

about 28 percent, or $3,267. 

 This leaves him with approximately $8,400 each month for his personal 

expenses. Note: don’t forget that Jim has FICA of around $1,500 to save for as well. 

Calculate what you will pay yourself each month, based on an expected annual income, 

then determine how much to save each month for taxes, and how much is left over.  

Pay per 

month 

 

 

 

 

Save for 

taxes 

 

 

 

 

Left for 

personal 

expenses 

 

 

 

 

 

Pay yourself a reasonable salary and protect the rest of your money!  

Note: the CGI calculator will track your estimated taxes based on a rate you enter, e.g. 30 percent. 



 

 

 

This is the “plus” side of being taxed—protection of your income. You pay less tax 

when you properly report deductions, exemptions, and credits, so you want to take full 

advantage of them. 

 Deductions – reduce your taxable income (pay less tax!) 

 Exemptions – reduce your taxable income (pay less tax!) 

o You are allowed to take exemptions for yourself and any dependents 

you support.  

o Each year the IRS adjusts the exemption amount based on inflation. 

 Credits – reduce tax directly (pay less tax!) 

o Credits are benefits offered by either the IRS or your state or local 

government. 

o Review IRS Form 3800 and consult with your tax adviser about 

credits that may apply in your case. 

Deductions come from your legitimate business expenses. The IRS allows you to reduce 

your taxable income by a certain percentage of the expense. It’s important to keep track 

of what you spend so you can take advantage come tax time. 

It’s also critical to know what expenses you can and cannot deduct because only 

allowable business expenses are deductible. Deductible business expenses must also 

conform to the rule of “regularly and exclusively” used in the business. 

Remember, tax deductions are great. However, tax deductible doesn’t mean free, so 

don’t incur an expense just because of the deduction. 

  



Indicate which are personal and which are business-related.  

Hint: Some may be both. 

 Personal Business Both 

Accountant fees    

Automobile/Gas/Insurance    

Business cards    

Cell phone    

Clothing    

Computer    

Groceries    

Health insurance    

Home mortgage/rent    

Home office    

Home utilities    

Meals    

Membership in professional 

organization 
   

Membership to gym    

Movies/Theater    

Travel to Family Reunion    

Vacation    

Website fees    

 

 



 

 

 You may deduct auto expenses when your auto is used for business. However, this 

doesn’t mean you may deduct all of your auto expenses. This is because you most likely 

drive your auto for personal use as well, and this personal use cannot be deducted. You 

must keep track of your business miles so you may deduct the same percentage of your 

auto expenses. 

1. Keep track of miles driven in a year 

 January 1 – Write down the odometer reading. 

 December 31 – Write down the odometer reading. 

 Throughout the year, keep a log of the miles driven for business.  

 At the end of the year, you have two numbers: 

o Total miles driven 

o Total miles for business 

2. Calculate percentage of business use 

Example:  

 Mary drove 20,000 miles last year, 15,000 for business. 

 Mary used her car 75% of the time for business and 25% for personal use.  

o 15,000 /20,000 = .75 or 75% 

 Therefore, Mary can deduct 75% of her automobile expenses. 

 

Note: Unless your car is used exclusively for business, you cannot deduct all your auto 

expenses. 

 

  



 

 

From here you have two choices … 

 Apply a standard deduction. 

 Keep track of your auto expenses to determine your deduction. 

1. Apply a standard deduction 

 Look up the standard mileage allowance for deductions. (It changes every 

year.) 

 Multiply the number of business miles by the allowance. 

 

Example 1: 

 Mary logged 15,000 business miles. 

 Standard mileage allowance is $0.54 per mile (as of 2016). 

 15,000 x $0.54 = $8,100 auto deduction 

  

Use the KW ProfitDash App to Track Auto Deductions 

 Integrated with KW systems to track your real-time GCI and 

Commission Pipeline. 

 Tracks mileage and deductions automatically and calculates taxes 

for you. 

 Sync expenses automatically with your business credit card or 

enter them manually.  

 Provides your business’ True Profit! 

Download KW ProfitDash from Apple App Store or Google Play Store. 



 

 

 

2. Keep track of your auto expenses  

 

Car payments $ 

Registrations  

Auto insurance  

Repairs/Upkeep  

Gasoline  

Other  

Total  

 

Example 2: 

 Mary spent $8,000 on auto expenses. 

 $8,000 x 75% = $6,000 auto deduction 

 

You can deduct your lease payment based on the percentage of business use. Consult 

with your tax adviser.  



 

 Checklist for Tax Deductions 

 Accounting fees  

 Advertising  

 Automobile 

 Bad debts 

 Bank charges  

 Commissions and sales expenses  

 Consultation expenses  

 Continuing professional education  

 Contract labor  

 Credit and collection fees  

 Delivery charges  

 Dues and subscriptions  

 Employee benefit programs  

 Equipment rentals  

 Gifts 

 Home office 

 Insurance  

 Interest paid  

 Internet subscriptions, domain names, and hosting  

 Laundry  

 Legal fees  

 Licenses  

 Maintenance and repairs  

 Office expenses and supplies  

 Pension and profit-sharing plans  

 Postage  

 Print and copy  

 Professional development and training  

 Professional fees  

 Promotion  

 Rent  

 Salaries, wages, and other compensation  

 Security  

 Small tools and equipment  

 Software  

 Supplies  

 Taxes  

 Telephone  

 Trade discounts  

 Travel  

 Utilities  



 

 

 Can you deduct the use of a home office? Yes! Be aware that there are tax implications, 

and you want to avoid an audit and having to pay penalties and fines. 

The IRS requires that your office at home be used “regularly and exclusively” for your 

business. This means often and not for personal use. One measure is if you regularly see 

clients in your home office. Occasional meetings and phone calls do not make it a 

qualified deduction.  

The amount of deduction is based on the percentage of the total size of your home. For 

example, if your office is 200 square feet and your home is 2,000 square feet, then your 

office makes up 10 percent of your home. Therefore you can deduct 10 percent of the 

costs of running and maintaining your home.  

Good record-keeping is essential with a home office, and once again, seek counsel from 

your tax adviser. 

You may deduct up to 50 percent of business-related entertainment and meals. Good 

and accurate record-keeping is essential. You must document the clients involved and 

the business reason, along with receipts. 

You may deduct 100% of travel expenses related to your business. Again, excellent and 

accurate record-keeping is essential.  

Keep this deduction in mind as you plan for travel to Family Reunion, Mega Camp, and 

other training and seminars. 

  



Keep track of all your business expenses along the way instead of waiting until tax time 

when you’ve forgotten or lost receipts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This time-saving app uses your phone’s built-in camera to take photos of your receipts 

and, based on what it “reads,” will sort them into categories. For example, some apps 

can tell if a receipt is from a restaurant and prompt you for names and business reason.  

Another option is quickbooksonline.com which, for a small monthly fee, enables you to 

upload images of receipts directly into your accounting system. 

     

Use the KW ProfitDash App to Track All of Your Business Expenses 

 Integrated with KW systems to track your real-time GCI and 

Commission Pipeline. 

 Tracks mileage and deductions automatically and calculates taxes 

for you. 

 Sync expenses automatically with your business credit card or 

enter them manually.  

 Provides your business’ True Profit! 

Download KW ProfitDash from Apple App Store or Google Play Store. 



 

 

 

 Estimate, save for, and pay quarterly taxes on time. 

 Track deductible business expenses and pay less tax. 

 Use a mileage tracking app and a receipt collection app to make tracking 

expenses easier. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

List at least ONE action you will take as a result of what you’ve 

learned in this chapter. 

 _________________________________________ 

 

 _________________________________________ 

 

 _________________________________________ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

It’s important to understand the value of your time and the hard costs, or investment 

you incur for every listing you take and transaction you close. 

 Calculate your hourly rate. 

Weeks worked in a Year 46 
Leaves 6 weeks for 

education and vacation 
time 

Hours worked in a week 45  

Hours worked in a year 2,070 46 x 45 

Annual net income $250,000  

Hourly rate $121 $250,000 / 2,070 

 

 Calculate the cost of obtaining a listing. 

Prospecting $605 5 hours x $121 

Marketing ads $120  

Assistant prepares the CMA $75 Pay $50 per hour x 1.5 
hours 

Listing presentation $242 
2 x $121 drive and 
presentation time 

Runner $30 Delivery of prelisting 
packet 

Total ~$1,000 – $1,200 

 

  

 

This example can 

be found in a 

video series called 

“Watch Your 

Money,” available 

to you on 

KWConnect.com 

featuring Tony 

DiCello, KW 

MAPS Mastery 

Coach, and 

Dianna 

Kokoszka, CEO 

of KW MAPS 

and KWU. 

KWConnect 



 Factor in your conversion rate. 

If your conversion rate is 1 out of every 2 listing presentations, costs jump 

to $2,000 - $2,400 per listing 

 

 Add in the cost of servicing the listing. 

 

Marketing and prospecting $350 

Assistant $400 

Total $750 

 

 Determine the total hard cost before the listing sells.  

 

Obtaining the Listing $1,100 

Servicing the Listing $750 

Total $1,850 

 

 Calculate the cost of closing. 

 

Closing coordinator $45 Pay $15 per hour for 3 
hours 

Closing $242 2 hours x $121 

Inspection $151 1.25 hours x $121 

Concessions $250  

Total ~$700 



 

 

 

 Calculate total cost of the closed deal. 

 

Obtaining and Servicing Listing $1,850 

Closing $700 

Total  ~$2,550 

 

Cost of a deal = $2,500 in hard costs! 

What if you have a $300,000 listing and it expired?  

Cost of the listing $1,850 

Lost commission (3% of $300,000) $9,000 

Total loss to you $10,850 

 

 What if your conversion rate is 1 out of 3? 

 

 What if you have three listings that don’t sell? 

 

 What if your income goal is greater than the $250,000 of this example, let’s 

say $750,000? Your hourly rate is now $750,000 / 2,070 = $362. How will 

this affect your hard costs? 

 

 What if you are a solo agent? If you don’t use an assistant, you are one! This 

means instead of paying someone $15 per hour, you must factor in your 

hourly rate to your hard costs, making them higher. 



Calculate your hourly rate. Then think about how you apply your valuable time—there’s 

no time to waste!  

Hours worked in a year 
2,070 

Annual net income 
$ 

Hourly rate 
$ 

 

 

 

Top KW MAPS Mastery Coach Tony DiCello advises his Mega 

Agent clients to compute their hourly rate, then write out three 

checks in that amount.  

For example, an agent computes that his time is worth $500 per 

hour, so he writes three checks, each for $500. 

The next step is to give the three checks to someone who will hold 

the agent accountable to his lead generation time of three hours a 

day, in this case, Coach Tony. 

For every hour the agent lead generates, Tony tears up one check. 

If the agent does not perform his lead generation, the check goes 

to … well it can go to a charity, or anyone they designate. End 

result … they lose the money.  

If the agent doesn’t lead generate, he’s out his hourly rate. Would 

this technique motivate you? 

Best 

Practice 



 

 

 

HENNY YOUNGMAN 

It’s important to have a grip on your personal budget needs for household and daily 

living items. Use online banking tools and reports that classify your spending into 

different categories, allowing you to determine quickly where your money is going. 

 x 12 =  

A very simple way to figure how much you need as net income is to double your annual 

personal need. This easily covers taxes and profit you can use to expand your business or 

invest in your future. 

Example: Jim needs $70,000 to meet his household and daily living needs. 

Therefore, his goal for net income would be $140,000.  

 x 2 =  

Compare this calculated number to the net income on p. 15. How does that number 

compare with this one?  



Item Amount Item Amount  Amount 

Charitable Giving  Home/Apartment  Retirement  

Child Care   Mortgage/Rent    Financial Planning   

Clothing    Property Taxes    Investing   

 Adults   Household Repairs   Savings  

 Children   HOA Dues    Emergency Fund   

Debt Reduction  Household Items/Supplies   Other Savings   

 Mortgage    Toiletries   Transportation  

 Credit Card    Cleaning Supplies    Auto Payment  

 Personal Loan    Tools    Fuel  

 Student Loan   Income Taxes - Personal   Tires   

Education  Insurance   Oil Changes   

 Children’s College    Health    Maintenance   

 Your College    Homeowner’s    Parking Fees   

 Books and School 

Supplies  
  Renter’s    

 Bus and Train 

Fares 
 

 Conferences    Auto    Repairs   

Food for Family and Pets   Life    DMV Fees   

 Groceries    Disability   
 Vehicle 

Replacement  
 

 Restaurants   
 Identity Theft 

Protection  
 Utilities  

 Pet Food/Treats    Long-term Care    Electricity   

Fun Money  Medical   Water   

 Entertainment    Primary Care    Heating   

 Games    Dental Care    Garbage   

 Eating Out   
 Specialty and Elective 

Care  
  Phones   

 Spontaneous Giving    Medications    Cable/Internet  

 Vacations    Medical Devices     

 Subscriptions   Personal     

Gifts   Gym Memberships      

 Birthday    Hair Cuts      

 Anniversary    Babysitter      

 Wedding    Child Support      

 Christmas    Alimony      

 Special Occasion    Subscriptions      



 

 

 Write down at least ONE way you can reduce your personal spending.  

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

Write down at least ONE way you can increase your savings. 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

  



You have a good understanding of what your personal budget is, and now it’s time to get 

your business budget in shape. 

Begin with the MREA Chart of Accounts, whether you’re a solo agent, have one or more 

part-time assistants, or run a team. MREA further defines the percentages of GCI for 

each of the key operating expense accounts as shown in the table below. 

 Residential/Commercial/Other    

 Commissions/Royalties    

 Salaries/Benefits 12%   

 Lead Generation 9.2%   

 Occupancy 2%   

 Communication/ Technology 1.5%   

 Education/Dues  1%   

 Auto 1%   

 Equipment/Furnishings 1%   

 Supplies/Office Expenses 1%   

 Insurance 0.5%   

 Professional Services    

 Other    

 

*Note: Remember that the tools of the Career Growth Initiative (CGI) including the CGI calculator 
will track your income and expenses. Learn more from your Market Center leadership.   



 

 

 

Once you have a budget established, MREA advises you to employ the following three 

“Kellerisms.” 

 Lead with revenue – Spend only the money the business has generated, that it 

spend in after you’ve made it. 

 Play Red Light, Green Light – Hold your money accountable for results. 

Keep your fixed expenses like rent and salaries as low as possible. 

 Stick to your budget – Determine how you will spend your money in the 

business, then watch your expenses and stay on track. 

There are two very common financial statements that provide snapshots, or the score, of 

your business.  

 Balance Sheet 

 Income Statement or Profit and Loss (P&L) 

Assets What you Own  Income What you Make 

Liabilities What you Owe  Expense What you Spend 

Equity What’s Leftover  Profit What’s Leftover 

 

Note: this course does not cover details of  the Balance Sheet.  

 

U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

BEGINNERS GUIDE TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 



A profit and loss statement mirrors your budget and is a snapshot in time of the financial 

health of your company. You produce and review this snapshot monthly, quarterly, and 

annually. 

Your profit and loss statement looks like your budget, with the addition of detail to each 

account. It lists income, expenses, and net income—what goes in, what goes out, and 

what’s left over.  

Find the MREA P&L in the appendix or download it from www.kellerink.com. 

Example – Lead Generation 

Each account of the MREA Chart of Accounts and P&L has a detailed breakdown so 

you can track expenses for tax purposes. Here’s sample detail for one account—Lead 

Generation. 

Account 

No. 

Account Amount Total 

62000 Lead Generation   

62100 Advertising $12,000  

62300 Print/Direct Mail $3,000  

62400 Internet Lead Generation $4,800  

62500 Entertainment/Other $15,000  

62700 Other Lead Generation $0  

62000 Total Lead Generation  $34,800 

 

  

http://www.kellerink.com/


 

 

 Income Portion of the P&L 

 Residential Income – The GCI you make for both listing and buyer sales, as 

well as referral income and any leasing income.  

 Commercial Income 

 Other Real Estate Income 

 

 Profit and Loss Statement for Period Ending -  (month/year) 

      

Instructions: Enter numbers into orange cells. Light grey cells will automatically calculate. 

      

  Income     

41000  Residential Income   

41100   Listing Income    

41200   Sales Income    

41300   Referral  Income    

41400   Leasing Income    

41000  Total Residential Income    

 $                              
-    

42000  Commercial Income   

42100   Listing Income    

42200   Sales Income    

42300   Referral  Income    

42400   Leasing Income    

42000  Total Commercial Income   

 $                              
-    

43000  Other Real Estate Income    

 Total Income (GCI)   

 $                              
-    

 

  



Cost of Sales Expense Portion of the P&L 

 Commissions Paid Out – Consists of the commission split paid to a listing 
or buyer specialist. 

 Other - COS 

 

 

  

  Cost of Sales      

51000  Commissions Paid Out   

51100   Commissions to Office     

51200   Royalties Paid    

51300   Listing COS    

51400   Buyer COS    

51500   
Other - Commissions Paid 
Out    

51000  Total Commissions Paid Out   

 $                              
-    

52000  Other - COS    

 Total Cost of Sales    

 $                              
-    

  Gross Profit    $                       -    

 



 

 

 

Operating Expense Portion of the P&L 

 Salaries/Benefits – Includes what you “pay” yourself, along with what you 

pay to employees. Also includes the cost of benefits you provide, payroll 

taxes, and processing. 

 Lead Generation – All expenses related to your lead generation efforts. 

 

  Expenses     

61000  Salaries/Benefits   

61100   Salaries - Owner    

61110   Management    

61120   Administration    

61130   Other - Salaries    

61100   Total Salaries   

 $                              
-    

61200   Benefits/Processing   

61210   Benefits    

61220   Payroll Processing    

61230   Payroll Taxes    

61240   Other - Benefits/Processing    

61200   Total Benefits/Processing   

 $                              
-    

61300   Contract Labor    

61000  Total Salaries/Benefits   

 $                              
-    

      

62000  Lead Generation   

62100   Advertising    

62300   Print/Direct Mail    

62400   Internet Lead Generation    

62500   Entertainment/Other    

62700   Other - Lead Generation    

62000  Total Lead Generation   

 $                              
-    

  



Operating Expense Portion of the P&L (continued)  

 Occupancy – Includes rent and utilities for your office. 

 Communication/Technology – All your phone and Internet expenses. 

 Education/Dues – MLS and NAR dues, Family Reunion, Masterminds, 

Mega Camp, any books or subscriptions, and coaching. 

 

63000  Occupancy   

63100   Rent/Desk Fees    

63200   Utilities    

63300   Repair/Maintenance      

63400   
Depreciation of Capital 
Improvements    

63500   Other - Occupancy     

63000  Total Occupancy   

 $                              
-    

64000  Communication/Technology   

64100   Telephone Services    

64200   Answering Services    

64300   
Internet Service Provider/Hosting 
Charges/Email    

64400   IVR Service    

64500   Website Creation    

64600   Website Maintenance    

64800   
Other - 
Communication/Technology    

64000  Total Communication/Technology   

 $                              
-    

65000  Education/Dues   

65100   Education/Training    

65200   Coaching/Consulting    

65300   Books/Audio-Visual/Subscriptions    

65400   Dues    

65500   Other - Education/Dues    

65000  Total Education/Dues   

 $                              
-    

  



 

 

 

Operating Expense Portion of the P&L (continued) 

 Automobile – Expenses associated with your car and driving for business, 

car payment, gas, repairs, etc. 

 Equipment/Furnishings – Computers, copiers, and office furnishings. 

 Supplies/Office Expenses  

 Insurance – Automobile, E&O, Property, and other types of insurance for 

your business. 

66000  Automobile   

66100   
Mileage or Interest Portion of 
Payment or Percentage of Lease    

66200   Depreciation    

66300   Gas    

66400   Maintenance    

66500   Other - Automobile     

66000  Total Automobile    $                               

67000  Equipment/Furnishings   

67100   Rental    

67200   
Depreciation of Capitalized 
Equipment/Furnishings    

67300   Repair/Maintenance    

67400   
Property Tax on 
Equipment/Furnishings    

67500   Other - Equipment/Furnishings    

67000  Total Equipment/Furnishings    $                               

68000  Supplies/Office Expenses   

68100   Banking Charges    

68200   Office Supplies (consumables)    

68300   Office Operations    

68400   Other - Supplies/Office Expenses    

68000  Total Supplies/Office Expenses    $                               

69000  Insurance   

69100   Automobile     

69200   Error & Omissions    

69300   Property/Liability    

69400   Other - Insurance    

69000  Total Insurance    $                               



Operating Expense Portion of the P&L (continued)  

 Professional Services – Fees to accountant, tax adviser, and attorney 

 Other Expenses 

 

69500  Professional Services   

69510   Accounting & Tax Preparation    

69520   Legal    

69530   Other - Professional Services    

69500  Total Professional Services   

 $                              
-    

69600  Other Expenses   

69610   Charitable Contributions    

69620   Loan/Interest Payment    

69630   Office Transaction Fees Paid    

69640   State Sales/Franchise Taxes    

69650   Other - Other Expenses    

69600  Total Other Expenses   

 $                              
-    

 Total Expenses   

 $                              
-    

      

  Business Profit    $                  -    

 

  



 

 

 Pair up and work together using the MREA Chart of Accounts on pp. 64 – 67 to 

determine the proper account number to code each expense. 

 You received your monthly agent bill from your Market Center. It includes: 

 

a. $25 for eEdge technology fee   

b. $10 for E&O insurance    

c. $75 for monthly MLS access  

d. $54 for printer copies    

e. $100 for newspaper ads     

 

 You just returned from Family Reunion with the following credit card receipts: 

 

a. $375 for meals     

b. $450 for travel    

c. $600 for hotel      

d. $125 for a suit for yourself      

e. $125 for marketing materials for your business                   

  



 Complete a summary P&L for your business based on last month. 

 Calculate Total Income, Cost of Sales, Total Expenses, and Profit. 

 

  Profit and Loss Statement Month/Year 

    / 
  Income       

41000  Total Residential Income  

42000  Total Commercial Income  

43000  Other Real Estate Income  

  Total Income (GCI)    

  Cost of Sales      

51000  Total Commissions Paid Out  

52000  Other - COS   

  Total Cost of Sales     

  Gross Profit    

        

  Expenses      

61000  Total Salaries/Benefits  

62000  Total Lead Generation  

63000  Total Occupancy  

64000  Total Communication/ Technology  

65000  Total Education/Dues  

66000  Total Automobile  

67000  Total Equipment/ Furnishings  

68000  Total Supplies/ Office Expenses  

69000  Total Insurance   

69500  Total Professional Services  

69600  Total Other Expenses  

  Total Expenses    

  Profit (Net Income)    

  



 

 

 

There are two set of numbers agents should know and track. 

 Goals – what you expect to hit 

 Actuals – what you actually hit 

Goals are set at the beginning of your planning year. Actuals are what happen every 

week, month, and year. 

The following are key indicators that a Millionaire Real Estate Agent looks at monthly at 

the very least. 

 Leads Generated 

 Listings 

 Contracts Written 

 Contracts Closed 

 Money 

 People 

 Systems/Tools 

 Personal Education 

Note: Use the tools of the Career Growth Initiative on KWConnect.com to track your listings and more. 

Ask your Market Center leadership for guidance. 

 

Let’s look more closely at one of the eight categories—Money—and how it relates to 

your financials. 

 



These indicators can be found on your profit and loss statement. 

 Gross Closed Income – How much money did you make? 

 Budget – How much money did you spend? 

 Net Income – How much money did you earn as profit? 

 Expense as a percentage of total GCI 

 

 Profit as a percentage of total GCI—40 percent or more 

 

 Actuals compared to budget 

 

 Actuals compared to previous month 

 

 Actuals compared to same month previous year 

 

 Year-to-date vs. year-to-date of previous year 

 

 Number of closings 

 

 Revenue per closing 

 

 



 

 

 

Chris Heller looks at the financial reports his bookkeeper sends 

each month. He compares actual results to the month before and 

the year before. This gives him a snapshot of trajectory. 

For his team, he looks at total expense as a percent of GCI and 

aims for 50–60 percent. He also looks at his profit as a percentage 

of GCI.  

In addition, he wants to know the number of closings for the 

team, and the revenue per closing. 

 

Why do you think knowing the revenue per closing is important? 

 

  

Best 

Practice 



 Calculate your hourly rate. 

 Get your personal budget in shape. 

 Determine your business budget. 

 Create a P&L. 

 Determine what your key indicators will be. 

 

 
  

List at least ONE action you will take as a result of what you’ve 

learned in this chapter. 

1. _________________________________________ 

 

2. _________________________________________ 

 

3. _________________________________________ 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 The following P&L tells the story of Annie. Review her P&L and then in groups of 

three, answer the questions at the end about Annie’s financial health. 

 Profit and Loss Statement for Period Ending -  (Annual)  

  Income     

% of 
GCI 

41000  Residential Income    

41100   Listing Income  $125,000    

41200   Sales Income  $125,000    

41300   Referral  Income  $ 10,000    

41400   Leasing Income     

41000  Total Residential Income     $260,000   

42000  Commercial Income    

42100   Listing Income     

42200   Sales Income     

42300   Referral  Income  $10,000    

42400   Leasing Income     

42000  Total Commercial Income    $10,000   

43000  Other Real Estate Income     

 Total Income (GCI)    $270,000   

       

  Cost of Sales       

51000  Commissions Paid Out    

51100   Commissions to Office   $24,000    

51200   Royalties Paid  $6,000    

51300   Listing COS     

51400   Buyer COS  $30,000    

51500   Other - Commissions Paid Out     

51000  Total Commissions Paid Out    $60,000   

52000  Other - COS     

 Total Cost of Sales     $60,000  22% 

  Gross Profit    $210,000   

 

  



  Expenses      

61000  Salaries/Benefits    

61100   Salaries - Owner     

61110   Management     

61120   Administration  $40,000    

61130   Other - Salaries     

61100   Total Salaries    $40,000   

61200   Benefits/Processing    

61210   Benefits     

61220   Payroll Processing  $600    

61230   Payroll Taxes  $3,200    

61240   Other - Benefits/Processing     

61200   Total Benefits/Processing    $3,800   

61300   Contract Labor     

61000  Total Salaries/Benefits    $43,800   

62000  Lead Generation    

62100   Advertising  $12,000    

62300   Print/Direct Mail  $3,000    

62400   Internet Lead Generation  $4,800    

62500   Entertainment/Other  $15,000    

62700   Other - Lead Generation     

62000  Total Lead Generation    $34,800   

63000  Occupancy    

63100   Rent/Desk Fees  $2,400    

63200   Utilities     

63300   Repair/Maintenance       

63400   Depreciation of Capital Improvements     

63500   Other - Occupancy      

63000  Total Occupancy    $2,400   

64000  Communication/Technology    

64100   Telephone Services  $3,000    

64200   Answering Services     

64300   
Internet Service Provider/Hosting 
Charges/Email  $60    

64400   IVR Service  $1,200    

64500   Website Creation     

64600   Website Maintenance  $1,800    

64800   Other - Communication/Technology  $420    

64000  Total Communication/Technology    $6,480   

 



 

 

 

65000  Education/Dues    

65100   Education/Training  $6,000    

65200   Coaching/Consulting  $6,000    

65300   Books/Audio-Visual/Subscriptions     

65400   Dues  $1,200    

65500   Other - Education/Dues     

65000  Total Education/Dues   $13,200  

66000  Automobile    

66100   
Mileage or Interest Portion of 
Payment or Percentage of Lease  $10,000    

66200   Depreciation  $2,880    

66300   Gas  $400    

66400   Maintenance     

66500   Other - Automobile      

66000  Total Automobile    $13,280   

67000  Equipment/Furnishings    

67100   Rental     

67200   
Depreciation of Capitalized 
Equipment/Furnishings     

67300   Repair/Maintenance     

67400   
Property Tax on 
Equipment/Furnishings     

67500   Other - Equipment/Furnishings     

67000  Total Equipment/Furnishings    $   

68000  Supplies/Office Expenses    

68100   Banking Charges     

68200   Office Supplies (consumables)  $1,200    

68300   Office Operations     

68400   Other - Supplies/Office Expenses     

68000  Total Supplies/Office Expenses    $1,200   

69000  Insurance    

69100   Automobile   $1,800    

69200   Error & Omissions  $100    

69300   Property/Liability  $1,000    

69400   Other - Insurance     

69000  Total Insurance    $2,900   

 

  



69500  Professional Services    

69510   Accounting & Tax Preparation  $600    

69520   Legal     

69530   Other - Professional Services     

69500  Total Professional Services    $ 600   

69600  Other Expenses    

69610   Charitable Contributions  $2,500    

69620   Loan/Interest Payment     

69630   Office Transaction Fees Paid     

69640   State Sales/Franchise Taxes     

69650   Other - Other Expenses     

69600  Total Other Expenses    $2,500   

 Total Expenses   

 
$121,160  45% 

       

  Business Profit   

 
$88,840  33% 

  



 

 

  How does Annie’s Cost of Sales compare to MREA guidelines? How would you 

advise her? 

 

 

 How does her Operating Expense compare to MREA guidelines? How would 

you advise her? 

 

 

 What is Annie paying herself? How does this compare to MREA guidelines?  

 

 

 What if Annie had accounted for her pay as salary? How would this affect her 

Operating Expenses?  

 

 

 Would you advise her to account for her pay as an expense? Why/Why not?  

 

 

 Where could Annie cut expenses? 

 

 

 Calculate how much Annie is spending on lead generation compared to the 

GCI she’s getting as a result. What is the percentage: Lead Gen / (GCI – COS)? 

How would you advise her? 

  



Let’s look at Annie’s budget as compared to her actuals in summary form below. Get 

back in your groups and answer the following questions. 

 Does Annie’s budget follow the MREA guidelines? Do you think Annie did a 

reasonable job anticipating her income and expenses when she created her 

budget? 

 

 What would be your advice for Annie for next year? 

 

   
Budget Actual 

  Income        

41000  Total Residential Income $275,000 $260,000 

42000  Total Commercial Income  $10,000 

43000  Other Real Estate Income   

  Total Income (GCI)   $275,000 $270,000 

  Cost of Sales       

51000  Total Commissions Paid Out  $60,000 

52000  Other - COS    

  Total Cost of Sales    $82,500 $60,000 

  Gross Profit   $192,500 $210,000 

         

  Expenses       

61000  Total Salaries/Benefits $48,000 $43,800 

62000  Total Lead Generation $6,000 $34,800 

63000  Total Occupancy $2,400 $2,400 

64000  Total Communication/ Technology $5,000 $6,480 

65000  Total Education/Dues $6,000 $13,200 

66000  Total Automobile $10,000 $13,280 

67000  Total Equipment/ Furnishings   

68000  Total Supplies/ Office Expenses $1,200 $1,200 

69000  Total Insurance  $3,000 $2,900 

69500  Total Professional Services $500 $600 

69600  Total Other Expenses $500 $2,500 

  Total Expenses   $82,600  $121,160  

  Profit (Net Income)   $109,900  $88,840  



 

 

 

 

 



It was 9 a.m. Tuesday June 4th and Kristen was supposed to be lead generating. 

Unfortunately, she was completely overwhelmed with administrative tasks. She needed to 

file the Smith deal documents, drop off more fliers for the 28th Street listing, and the 2nd 

Street open house on Saturday wasn’t going to plan itself. She took another sip of coffee 

and stared down at her two most recent year-to-date financial statements. Was it time to 

hire an assistant?   

Background 

After five years in the marketing department at a large technology corporation, Kristen 

left corporate America and joined the local Keller Williams Market Center on a 70/30 

split (plus Royalty) and a $20K cap. After a slow start, she attended BOLD and closed 

her first transaction in March. By June, she hit her stride and was closing 1-2 transactions 

per month. She ended her first year in real estate with $3M in volume and 12 

transactions, and this year was shaping up to be even better.  

Expenses and Taxes 

Kristen worked from home her first year and in January of her second year, she began 

renting space in her Market Center for $250 per month, or $3K per year. Kristen also 

had technology, membership dues, and marketing expenses averaging $3K both years.   

Luckily, when she first started, a mentor of Kristen’s advised her to set up a business 

checking and savings account for her real estate business. Once up and going, the 

mentor also advised Kristen to pay herself a fixed distribution biweekly from the 

business checking account (just like a salary) and to record the expense on her financial 

statements. Kristen decided to pay herself $45,000 per year. She would distribute any 

excess profit to herself at the end of the year. The mentor also urged Kristen to save for 

taxes in a savings account for her quarterly and annual tax payments.  

  



 

 

 

Kristen’s YTD Profit and Loss Statement comparing first year to five months of her 

second year 

Gather in groups of three to study Kristen’s P&L comparison below and answer the 

following four questions. 

  2013 
2014 YTD  

(JAN - MAY) 

Volume $3,000,000 $2,000,000 

Units 12 8 

GCI $90,000 $60,000 

     

COS    

Office Split $20,000 $18,000 

Royalty $3,000 $3,000 

Total COS $23,000 $21,000 

     

Operating Expenses    

Rent  $1,250 

E&O Insurance $600 $400 

Dues, Tech, Marketing, Other $3,000 $1,250 

Distributed Salary $45,000 $18,750 

Total Operating Expenses $48,600 $21,650 

     

Net Income/Profit $18,400 $17,350 

 

 Kristen is considering hiring an assistant. What is your advice? Choose one and 

explain why. 

a. Hire a full-time assistant. 

b. Hire a part-time assistant. 

c. Don’t hire an assistant. 

 

  



 What are the most important financial factors for Kristen to consider when 

making the decision to hire someone to her team?  

 

 

 

What numbers are important to look at when making this type of decision? 

 

 

 

 How should her assistant be compensated?  

a. Independent contractor or employee? 

 

b. What are the tax responsibilities when you hire an independent contractor? – 

1099 

 

c. What are the tax responsibilities when you hire an employee? – Payroll tax, 

withholdings, W-2s, etc. 

 

d. What are the tax responsibilities as an independent contractor? 

 

 

e. Should the assistant be paid salary, commission, or salary plus profit share? 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Your financial health is one of the key aspects of a successful life*, yet it is meaningless if 

you are not in good physical health. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Taken from The ONE Thing. 

A 
Whole 

Life

Spiritual 
Health

Physical 
Health

Personal Life

Key 
Relationships

Job

Business 
Health

Financial 
Health



Predictably, real estate agents live a hectic life. They run from appointment to 

appointment to meet the needs of all their clients. Then rush back to the office to post 

ads for new listings, send out fliers to the database, and return calls. 

You run out of time to eat, or worse, completely forget until you’re starving and wolf 

down whatever’s close at hand. Does this sound like you? 

Do you exercise regularly? Or feel like there’s no time to exercise? Do you consider the 

running around you do all day exercise enough? Do you get the sleep your body truly 

needs to rest and replenish?  

Really … how’s your physical health?  

Rate 

1–5  

(Poor to Perfect) 

 

 

 

 

When was the last time you had a checkup and actually did what the doctor 

recommended? 

  

 



 

 

 What will happen to your business if you became ill or incapacitated? 

 Who would keep your business running?  

 How long could your family survive with reduced or no income? 

 

What are some solutions? 

 Purchase Disability Insurance – both short-term and long-term 

 Save for a six-month reserve 

 Consider training your spouse or licensed assistant to carry your business 

forward 

 Consider partnering with another agent in your Market Center—if they get ill, 

you cover their business, and vice versa 



OSCAR WILDE 

 

Not only will you want to consider disability insurance and a reserve for when things go 

wrong, you will want to prepare for your retirement now. 

Discuss the following options with a financial planner and begin to build your future 

today. 

 IRA 

 401-K 

 Self-Directed IRA 

 Pension 

Keller Williams has resources to guide you in investing in real estate. After all, it’s what 

you are most knowledgeable of and skilled at. The Millionaire Real Estate Investor, HOLD, 

and FLIP books along with the “Spotlight on Wealth Building” course, are just a few 

valuable tools at your fingertips. 

Create future passive income—“mailbox” money—by growing your profit share tree. 

Invite other real estate agents to join you and the KW family. Attend the “Grow Your 

Profit Share Tree” when offered in your Market Center. 



 

 

 

What are some wise ways to profit from the profit your business generates?  

 Invest it back in your business 

a. People 

b. Equipment/tools 

c. Work space improvements 

 Distribute funds 

a. To yourself 

b. To employees 

 Grow it 

a. Buy investment property 

 Save it 

a. Build up a reserve for when the market changes 

 Donate it 

a. Give charitably 

 Invest in yourself 

a. Attend more training events and seminars 

b. Get a coach  

 Reward yourself 

a. Treat yourself when you achieve a goal 

b. Do something just for fun with family and friends 

 Thank your clients 

a. Host a “thank you” party at the end of the year for your clients 



 

It’s time to summarize all you’ve learned into action steps—indicate which steps are 

completed and which ones you’ll act on.  

 

  

Action Steps Done 
Date of 

completion 

1 Set up your business entity   

2 
Open up additional bank accounts for expenses, taxes, and 

other savings accounts 
  

3 Download and use the MREA Chart of Accounts   

4 Purchase/download tax accounting software   

5 Hire an accountant, CPA, attorney   

6 Set up a simple system to track business expenses   

7 Complete your P&L each month   

8 Set aside time each month to review your financials   

9 Set an annual appointment to create your budget    

10 Set dates to calculate and pay your estimated taxes   

11 Download IRS Schedule C and review it   

12 
Prepare for your future: insurance, savings, investments in real 

estate, profit share tree 
  

13  Decide how best to profit from your profit   



 

 

 

 

Your Goals Annual 

Net Income  $ 

GCI  $ 

Number of Transactions/Units   

Salary $ 

 

Your Hourly Rate  $ 

Thank you for attending Basic Agent Financials. As with every course you attend, we 

suggest you take action and implement your ONE thing as soon as possible!  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 Profit and Loss Statement for Period Ending -  (month/year)  

       

Instructions: Enter numbers into orange cells. Light grey cells will automatically calculate. 

       

  Income       

41000  Residential Income    

41100   Listing Income     

41200   Sales Income     

41300   Referral  Income     

41400   Leasing Income     

41000  Total Residential Income     $                       -     

42000  Commercial Income    

42100   Listing Income     

42200   Sales Income     

42300   Referral  Income     

42400   Leasing Income     

42000  Total Commercial Income    $                       -     

43000  Other Real Estate Income     

 Total Income (GCI)    $                       -     

       

  Cost of Sales       

51000  Commissions Paid Out    

51100   Commissions to Office      

51200   Royalties Paid     

51300   Listing COS     

51400   Buyer COS     

51500   
Other - Commissions Paid 
Out     

51000  Total Commissions Paid Out    $                       -     

52000  Other - COS     

 Total Cost of Sales     $                       -      

  Gross Profit    $                       -     

       
  



  Expenses      

61000  Salaries/Benefits    

61100   Salaries - Owner     

61110   Management     

61120   Administration     

61130   Other - Salaries     

61100   Total Salaries    $                       -     

61200   Benefits/Processing    

61210   Benefits     

61220   Payroll Processing     

61230   Payroll Taxes     

61240   
Other - 

Benefits/Processing     

61200   Total Benefits/Processing    $                       -     

61300   Contract Labor     

61000  Total Salaries/Benefits    $                       -     

       

62000  Lead Generation    

62100   Advertising     

62300   Print/Direct Mail     

62400   Internet Lead Generation     

62500   Entertainment/Other     

62700   Other - Lead Generation     

62000  Total Lead Generation    $                       -     

63000  Occupancy    

63100   Rent/Desk Fees     

63200   Utilities     

63300   Repair/Maintenance       

63400   
Depreciation of Capital 
Improvements     

63500   Other - Occupancy      

63000  Total Occupancy    $                       -     

 

  



 

 

 

64000  Communication/Technology    

64100   Telephone Services     

64200   Answering Services     

64300   

Internet Service 
Provider/Hosting 
Charges/Email     

64400   IVR Service     

64500   Website Creation     

64600   Website Maintenance     

64800   
Other - 
Communication/Technology     

64000  Total Communication/Technology  $                       -     

65000  Education/Dues    

65100   Education/Training     

65200   Coaching/Consulting     

65300   
Books/Audio-
Visual/Subscriptions     

65400   Dues     

65500   Other - Education/Dues     

65000  Total Education/Dues    $                       -     

66000  Automobile    

66100   

Mileage or Interest Portion 
of Payment or Percentage of 
Lease     

66200   Depreciation     

66300   Gas     

66400   Maintenance     

66500   Other - Automobile      

66000  Total Automobile    $                       -     
  



67000  Equipment/Furnishings    

67100   Rental     

67200   
Depreciation of Capitalized 
Equipment/Furnishings     

67300   Repair/Maintenance     

67400   
Property Tax on 
Equipment/Furnishings     

67500   Other - Equipment/Furnishings     

67000  Total Equipment/Furnishings    $                       -     

68000  Supplies/Office Expenses    

68100   Banking Charges     

68200   Office Supplies (consumables)     

68300   Office Operations     

68400   
Other - Supplies/Office 
Expenses     

68000  Total Supplies/Office Expenses    $                       -     

69000  Insurance    

69100   Automobile      

69200   Error & Omissions     

69300   Property/Liability     

69400   Other - Insurance     

69000  Total Insurance    $                       -     

69500  Professional Services    

69510   Accounting & Tax Preparation     

69520   Legal     

69530   Other - Professional Services     

69500  Total Professional Services    $                       -     

69600  Other Expenses    

69610   Charitable Contributions     

69620   Loan/Interest Payment     

69630   Office Transaction Fees Paid     

69640   State Sales/Franchise Taxes     

69650   Other - Other Expenses     

69600  Total Other Expenses    $                       -     

 Total Expenses    $                       -      

       

  Business Profit    $                  -      

 



 

 

 

 

 


